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MinireviewDeciphering NAD-Dependent
Deacetylases
Although four distinct SIR genes exist in yeast, only
Sir2p appears necessary for silencing in each of these
regions, and has in fact been physically localized to
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each region through immunofluorescence, cross-linkingPacific Hall 0347
and chromatin immunoprecipitation, and biochemical9500 Gilman Drive
purification. SIR2 is not itself essential for viability, butLa Jolla, California 92093
sir2D null mutants have a number of phenotypes. In
addition to transcriptional silencing defects, sir2D
strains have increased rates of recombination within
Pundits and biologists alike are making much of the rDNA repeats, a phenotype associated with aging in
news that the human genome encodes strikingly fewer yeast, and the mutants are defective in the meiotic pa-
genes in its billions of base pairs than might have been chytene checkpoint (reviewed in Gottschling, 2000;
anticipated. Nonetheless, each of these genes and non- Roeder and Bailis, 2000; Moazed, 2001).
coding sequences must be appropriately regulated and Several years ago, as progress from many genome
either made accessible to or shielded from the molecular sequencing projects began to accumulate, it became
machineries that transact processes of replication, tran- clear that Sir2p was only one member of a very large
scription, recombination, and repair. In large part, this family of broadly conserved proteins (Brachmann et al.,
regulation is mediated in the context of chromatin, the 1995). Even in S. cerevisiae, four additional family mem-
packaged form of DNA bound by nucleosomal histones bers, or HST (Homologs of Sir Two) genes were found
and other proteins. Although chromatin itself was long that had not been detected previously. Genetic studies
regarded as a rather stable or static platform upon which reveal that the genes are not fully redundant, but are
other levels of regulation were elaborated, it is increas- instead likely to have distinct functions in vivo. Beyond
ingly clear that the assembly of histones into chromatin, yeast, family members exist in essentially every species
and the dynamic posttranslational modifications of his- for which extensive sequence data are available. These
tones contribute enormously to genomic function and range from the seven homologs in human, to homologs
regulation. These observations have led to hypotheses in the Eubacteria and Archaea (Figure 1a). Remarkably,
that a “code” of histone modifications, particularly of this family of proteins known to function as chromatin
the extended amino-terminal tails, can specify such key regulators in the eukaryotes is therefore more ancient
processes as cell cycle regulation and recruitment of even than the nucleosome itself!
transcriptional complexes (Strahl and Allis, 2000). Critical insights into the possible mechanism of activ-
Indeed, over the last few years, the pages of this ity of Sir2p and the Hst proteins come from a recent
journal and others have been filled with reports of ever series of reports establishing their enzymatic activity as
more fascinating enzymes in macromolecular com- protein deacetylases. This activity was first suggested
plexes that function in chromatin assembly and modifi- some years back when it was observed that increasing
cation. We now know of acetylases, deacetylases, ki- expression of Sir2p led to decreased levels of histone
nases, and methyltransferases that modify histones, and acetylation in yeast cells (Braunstein et al., 1993). How-
in some cases, additional substrates such as p53 or ever, a real breakthough came from studies on Salmo-
subunits of the basic transcriptional apparatus. Among nella typhimurium, raising the idea that its SIR2 homolog,
these enzymes, the acetylases may arguably be the best cobB, encoded a protein with phosphoribosyltransfer-
understood, but it is equally clear that understanding ase activity (Tsang and Escalante-Semerena, 1998). This
their counterpart deacetylases will be essential. A step led to the ultimate recognition that Sir2p and its homo-
forward in this understanding comes from the first report logs are deacetylases with a unique requirement for
NAD as a cofactor that distinguishes these enzymesin this issue of Cell by Min and colleagues (2001) of a
from previously characterized deacetylases (Imai et al.,high-resolution structure of the Archaeoglobus fulgidus
2000; Landry et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2000).Sir2-Af1 NAD-dependent protein deacetylase com-
Notably, sequence comparisons, genetic analyses,plexed with its critical cofactor NAD.
and biochemical studies all point to a conserved “core”An Ancient Family of Protein Deacetylases
region of the Sir2p/Hstp proteins that is strictly requiredThe Sir2-Af1 protein is part of an extensive family named
for function in vivo and activity in vitro (Figure 1a). In A.for its founding member, the Sir2 protein of Saccahro-
fulgidus, this core region is the Sir2-Af1 protein, and likemyces cerevisiae. The SIR (Silent Information Regulator)
other Sir2p homologs from thermophilic organisms, itgenes were initially identified by mutations resulting in
lacks the N- and/or C-terminal extensions often foundthe aberrant expression of regions of the genome that
in eukaryotic members. The 2.1 A˚ resolution crystalare normally transcriptionally silenced. Such regions
structure of Sir2-Af1 therefore gives the first detailedwere first characterized as controlling cell-type informa-
insight into the core domain of the family of NAD-depen-tion, and have since been shown to mediate expression
dent protein deacetylases.of genes found or engineered near telomeres or into the
Insertions in a Familiar Foldrepetitive arrays of rDNA genes in the nucleolus.
At first glance the structure of Sir2-Af1 has a bi-lobed
appearance (Figure 2). One lobe contains a Rossmann
fold domain, a common structural fold found in NAD(H)/* E-mail: rdutnall@biomail.ucsd.edu, lpillus@ucsd.edu
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Figure 1. The Conserved Core Domain in the
Sir2p Family
(a) Schematic representation of sequences of
selected members of the Sir2p family of NAD-
dependent deacetylases. Sequences shown
illustrate the diversity in the lengths of N- and
C-terminal regions outside of the conserved
core domain.
(b) Enlargement of Sir2-Af1 illustrating the
contributions of sequence regions to the
multidomain structure of the core domain.
Numbers within the boxes represent the ap-
proximate length of the respective regions.
Triangles indicate the approximate locations
in which additional residues are inserted in
other members of the Sir2p family (discussed
in the text).
NADP(H) binding proteins. Three separate regions of the residues are found in the Rossmann fold or Loop L-1B
regions and are located in sequence motifs that arecore domain sequence contribute to this domain (Figure
1b). Inserted neatly into the topology of the Rossmann among the most highly conserved in the Sir2p family.
The conservation of these sequence motifs is thus likelyfold domain are two additional structural units. The first
contains two helices, inserted toward the N terminus of due to structural constraints required for binding the
NAD molecule.the Rossmann fold. This helical domain connects to the
N-terminal region of the Rossmann fold domain via a The Sir2-Af1/NAD structure provides some clues con-
cerning the mechanism of the NAD-dependent histonelong loop (L-1B; z27 residues). This loop appears to
have some structural flexibility as it exists in different deacetylation reaction. Biochemical studies have shown
the reaction to be tightly coupled so that cleavage ofconformations in two crystal forms analyzed (Min et
al., 2001). The second structural unit is a zinc binding the peptide bond connecting the acetyl group to a lysine
requires hydrolysis of NAD, cleaving the glycosidic bonddomain, inserted toward the middle of the Rossmann fold
topology. It is composed of three antiparallel strands and between the nicotinamide and ADP-ribose groups. The
reaction is remarkable in that it transfers the acetyl groupcontains two Cys-X-X-Cys motifs that are conserved
across the Sir2p family. These cysteine residues coordi- from the lysine onto the ADP-ribose to form a novel
product, 1-O-acetyl-ADP ribose (Tanner et al., 2000;nate a single zinc ion. Although the helical and zinc
binding domains arise from different regions of the core Tanny and Moazed, 2001). The other reaction products
are nicotinamide and deacetylated lysine.domain sequence (Figure 1b), they pack together to
form a single domain that forms the second lobe of the The NAD binding pocket can be divided into three
regions: site A where the adenine ring is bound; site Bstructure (Figure 2). The orientation of this lobe is fixed
relative to the Rossmann fold by a salt bridge between where the nicotinamide ribose is bound; and site C,
tucked under loop L-1B, deep inside the binding pocketa basic residue in the zinc binding domain and an acidic
residue in the Rossmann fold domain that are highly (Figure 2). Polar residues in the B and C sites are highly
conserved in the Sir2p family. Mutation of some of theseconserved across the Sir2p family.
NAD Binding and Implications for the Mechanism residues in Hst2p or Sir2p reduces enzymatic activity
implying that the B and C sites form the active site. Inof NAD-Dependent Deacetylation
The NAD molecule is bound in an extensive pocket on fact the structure suggests that the enzyme contains
two active sites; site B for deacetylation and site C forone side of the structure, between the Rossmann fold
and helical domains (Figure 2). Loop L-1B forms the NAD hydrolysis. Although the inferred position of the
nicotinamide ring is far from site C, an alternative confor-top of the NAD binding pocket. The NAD is in an open
conformation with the adenine ring oriented toward the mation of NAD can be modeled that would place the
nicotinamide ring in this site.Rossmann fold and the nicotinamide ring oriented to-
ward the helical domain. The nicotinamide ring cannot Based upon the structure and previous enzymatic
analysis, Min et al. propose a sequential, coupled, two-be located in the crystal structure because of poor elec-
tron density but its general location is inferred from the step process leading to NAD-dependent deacetylation.
In the first step a conformational change is induced byposition of the ribose ring to which it is attached. It is
possible that the nicotinamide ring becomes ordered binding of acetyl-lysine, placing the nicotinamide into
the C site and resulting in NAD hydrolysis and the pro-upon acetylated substrate binding. The NAD binding
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most likely to be the path through which the acetyl-
lysine enters the active site (site B). The acetylated lysine
would enter close to a conserved histidine that is impli-
cated as a catalytic residue by mutagenesis. The pro-
posed substrate binding cleft is 10–15 A˚ away from this
channel and the path from the cleft to the channel is
interrupted by the loop connecting the C-terminal end
of the zinc binding domain to the Rossmann fold domain.
It would be necessary for the polypeptide to cross this
barrier in order for the acetyl-lysine to enter the active
site. Another potential site for substrate binding is a
shallow groove that runs between two helices on the
surface of the Rossmann fold domain (Figure 2). This
groove leads directly to the channel that connects to the
active site and may serve as an alternative or additional
mode of substrate presentation beyond that originally
proposed.
Analysis of the Sir2-Af1 structure in the context of
sequence conservation among the Sir2p family mem-
bers points to the validity of the possible substrate bind-
ing regions. For example, Sir2p from S. cerevisiae, Klu-
veromyces lactis, and Drosophila, and Hst2p from S.
cerevisiae contain insertions of 30–35 extra residues
shortly after the second C-X2-C motif of the zinc binding
domain. In S. cerevisiae Hst3p and Hst4p and Schizo-
saccharomyces pombe Hst4p, the connection between
the Rossmann fold domain and the N-terminal end ofFigure 2. Overview of the Sir2-Af1/NAD Complex
zinc binding domain is extended by 10–15 residues. TheSchematic representation of the Sir2-Af1/NAD complex structure.
higher degree of sequence variation in the N terminusThe zinc ion is shown as a gray sphere along with the locations of
of the helical domain suggests this domain will alsothe coordinating cysteine residues. NAD is shown in a ball-and-
stick representation; red, nicotinamide ring (inferred position); blue, display structural variability. These three regions all lie
adenine ring; purple, ribose and phosphate moieties. The approxi- close to the proposed substrate binding cleft (Figure 2)
mate locations of sites A, B, and C of the NAD binding site are lending support to the model of Min et al. (2001).
indicated. An open circle indicates the entrance to the channel In support of the alternative mode of protein substrate
through which an acetyl-lysine side chain could enter site B. The
binding, a class I locus specificity mutation of S. cerevis-location of the substrate binding cleft proposed by Min et al. is
iae SIR2 (sir2-M485R; Cuperus et al., 2000) changes anindicated along with a possible alternative binding site in a shallow
amino acid within the shallow groove, and the structuregroove of the Rossmann fold domain (dashed line). Triangles indi-
cate positions of sequence insertions (see Figure 1b). would predict that other class I mutations would map
close by. These mutants were identified as defective in
silencing at telomeric and HMR cell-type loci but are
duction of nicotinamide and an ADP-ribose product, normal for rDNA silencing. These sir2 class I mutants
possibly an oxo-carbenium ADP ribose ion. The nicotin- retain their ability to interact with Sir4p and Net1p, which
amide may be trapped in the C site by the overlying are other telomeric and nucleolar silencing proteins
loop L-1B and escape only upon release of the ADP- (Cuperus et al., 2000). This suggests the class I mutants
ribose product. In the second step the oxo-carbenium may be defective in interacting with other partners, or
ion returns to the B site where, together with the protein, perhaps a histone substrate. The cleft may then repre-
it forms an active deacetylase site. Conformational sent the region for Sir4p or Net1p interaction.
changes in loop L-1B, which lies above the nicotinamide Regions outside the Sir2p core domain are also likely
binding site, may link these events. Further understand- to contribute to substrate binding selectivity by building
ing of the mechanism of NAD-dependent deacetylation variation onto the core domain structure. They may di-
will require structural analysis of complexes represent- rectly influence substrate binding by the core domain,
ing other steps of the reaction pathway. perhaps contributing to the regulation of its activity or
Implications for Substrate Binding Specificity may be domains responsible for binding to other protein
A deep cleft lies between the two lobes of the structure, partners involved in specific targeting functions. Cer-
adjacent to the NAD binding pocket (Figure 2). The zinc tainly several of the SIR2 locus specificity mutants map
binding domain forms a large part of the cleft but the to regions outside the core domain as defined by the
Rossmann fold and helical domains also contribute to Sir2-Af1 structure.
its surface. The cleft is deep enough that it could con- A. fulgidus contains a second Sir2p homolog, Sir2-Af2,
ceivably accommodate a helical segment of polypep- which shares 47% sequence identity with Sir2-Af1. Inter-
tide, and it is lined with hydrophilic residues that are estingly, Sir2-Af1 cannot deacetylate histones but does
largely nonconserved in the Sir2p family. These features deacetylate BSA in an NAD-dependent manner (Min et
lead Min et al. to propose that the cleft may be a site al., 2001), whereas Sir2-Af2 can deacetylate histones,
for binding the substrate for deacetylation. also in an NAD-dependent manner (Smith et al., 2000).
This contrast of sequence similarity and substrate diver-Leading into the active site is a channel that seems
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sity will therefore make this pair of enzymes especially ing to, intracellular energetics and physiology via NAD.
useful for identifying residues critical for substrate rec- Understanding the structures, mechanisms, and sub-
ognition. Structures of additional Sir2p family members strates of the Sir2p/Hstp family of enzymes should ulti-
and of complexes with their respective substrates will mately reveal much about modifying and modulating
also be necessary to clarify issues regarding substrate activities of ancient enzymes and their evolving effects
specificity. This is particularly true in light of the potential on chromatin, genomic control, and beyond.
for diversity in the substrates of the Sir2p family members.
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Thus, it seems likely that Sir2p and its homologs can
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There may be both positive or negative effects on tran-
scription. There may be direct effects suppressing recom-
bination. There may be effects modulating, or respond-
